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Ports and Infusions Glass | Bottle 
 

__Raspberry Infusion    
    Infusion of Raspberry Brandy and farm-raised raspberries. Pairs with chocolate 
 

__Blueberry Port   
    A rich traditional port wine made from ripe blueberries 
 

__Peach Nectar    
    Huber’s Peach Brandy and peach juices mingle together for the perfect blend for any cocktail  
 

__Strawberry Infusion    
    A fantastic dessert wine made from fresh strawberry juice infused with strawberry brandy 
 

__Ruby Port    
    A sweet traditional port wine has been aged in oak barrels for more than 4 years  
 

__Knobstone Reserve  
   This wine is a bold, fruity, dessert wine bursting with fruit and complexity       

 

Seasonal Wines Glass | Bottle 
    

__Spiced Apple 
    Unique blend of apple wine with cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg. Serve warm or chilled  
 

__Pop’s Reserve  
    Sweet, nouveau style wine  
 

__Christmas Wine  
    Unique blend of apple wine with cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg. Serve warm or chilled  
 

__Orchard Frost   
    Late harvest apple wine accompanied by sweet honey flavor and beautiful acidity  
 

__Autumn Frost    
    Honey aromas accompanied by apple, pear, and citrus fruit flavors flow from this rich white wine 

 
 

                   WINE MENU AND TASTING GUIDE   
 

 
__Wine Tasting   
    Subject to availability 
 
__Flights (select 4)     
    See Flight Menu for current offering  

 
Red Dry Glass | Bottle 
 

__Generations 
    Notes of spices, plum, and cherry can be found in 
    this medium-bodied dry red 
 

__Stella Di Luce (Dry)  
    Stella di Luce is a rich, dry rosé. Fine and dense pink and rose-colored juices bursting with flavors  
    and aromas of black cherry, raspberry, and strawberry. 
 

__Blaufrankisch 
    A complex aroma of currant bush and savory herbs with a peppery finish 
 

__Cabernet Sauvignon  
    This estate-grown dry red is medium-bodied with ample varietal character 
  
__2013 Petit Verdot   
    A cooler vintage preserved the acidity, giving it a red currant and herbal nuance. 
 

__2016 Petit Verdot    
    Petit Verdot is a bold, structured wine it’s rich complex body, bursting  
    with aromas of blackberry, cranberry, and toasty oak.  
 

__2017 Heritage   
    A robust blend of some of the finest barrel-aged red wine 
 

__2012 HSR Heritage  
    Blended, full-bodied dry red. This wine has been barrel-aged for a minimum of 12 months 
 



  

 
  

White Dry Glass | Bottle 
 

__Pinot Gris  
    This dry white wine is light and crisp with hints of pear, soft melon, and mellow tropical fruit flavors 
 

__Seyval Blanc  
    This estate grown white wine boasts rich aromas of apple and honey, 
     accompanied by herbal nuances. 
 

__Chardonel  
    This Chardonel is a dense, well-structured, dry white wine. It’s bursting with aromas of minerals  
    and sweet pineapple. 
 

Semi Dry  Glass | Bottle 
 

__Starlight Red   
    This unique red wine is rich in flavor and great with pasta and pizza  
 

__Lakeside White  
    Light and fruity, pairs well with light appetizers and a variety of cheeses  
 
__Traminette White  
   Rich in floral notes complimented by aromas of honey, peach, and pear  
 
__Vignoles  
    Intense tropical fruit aromas characterize the vibrant white 
 

Semi Sweet  Glass | Bottle 
 

__Starlight White  
    A pleasant pairing for light foods such as fish and poultry  
 

__Niagra White  
   Bursting with full white grape flavors, pairs well with creamy cheeses  
 

__Starlight Rose 
   Made with Catawba and has hints of cherry and strawberry flavors  
 

__Catawba Rose  
    This rose is bursting with complex floral and grape aromas, pairs with light dishes or spicy cuisine   

Sweet Glass | Bottle 
 

__Bourbon Barrel Blackberry  
    Made of sun-ripened blackberries, aged in a bourbon barrel 
 
__Blackberry   
    Made of sun-ripened blackberries. Sweet and perfect for any occasion, this wine can be enjoyed chilled. 
 

__Peach  
    A splendid fruit wine made from Huber’s own tree ripened peaches  
 

__Strawberry 
    This summer sipper can be enjoyed on its own or used in sangria recipes. 
    Chilled and spritzed, it makes a thirst quenching drink 
 

__Valvin Muscat 
    This wine is aromatic with hints of fresh peaches and orange blossoms 
 

__Sweet Marcella 
    Rich red wine, vibrant and bursting with concord flavor  
 
__Stella Di Luce (Sweet) 
    A premium blend of Chambourcin and Cabernet Sauvignon from  
    our Knobstone vineyards 
 

Sparkling Glass | Bottle 
 

__Sparkling Starlight-(Semi Sweet)  
    A sparkling white wine, perfect for special occasions  
 

__Sparkling Moscato  
    Light and crisp on the palate with floral and citrus aromas  
 

__Razzy Apple-(Sweet) 
    Dazzling blend of Huber’s Hard Cider and luscious Red Raspberry Wine  
 

__Sparkling Rose-(Sweet)  
    This wine is a unique four grape blend that is light with hints of cherry and  
    wild berries 
__ Sparkling Starlight Rose-(Dry)  
     A sparkling white wine, perfect for special occasions   

 


